New Amendments handed in are marked thus ★

Amendments tabled since the last publication: LA 43 (a) and (b)

UNITED KINGDOM INTERNAL MARKET BILL

On Consideration of Lords Amendments to the United Kingdom Internal Market Bill

Lords Amendment No. 1
Secretary Alok Sharma

To move, That this House disagrees with the Lords in their Amendment.

Lords Amendment No. 8
Secretary Alok Sharma

To move, That this House disagrees with the Lords in their Amendment.
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Lords Amendment No. 9

Secretary Alok Sharma

To move, That this House disagrees with the Lords in their Amendment.

Lords Amendment No. 10

Secretary Alok Sharma

To move, That this House disagrees with the Lords in their Amendment.

Lords Amendment No. 11

Secretary Alok Sharma

To move, That this House disagrees with the Lords in their Amendment.

Lords Amendment No. 12

Secretary Alok Sharma

To move, That this House disagrees with the Lords in their Amendment.
Lords Amendment No. 13

Secretary Alok Sharma

To move, That this House disagrees with the Lords in their Amendment.

---------------------

Lords Amendment No. 14

Secretary Alok Sharma

To move, That this House disagrees with the Lords in their Amendment.

---------------------

Lords Amendment No. 15

Secretary Alok Sharma

To move, That this House disagrees with the Lords in their Amendment.

---------------------

Lords Amendment No. 16

Secretary Alok Sharma

To move, That this House disagrees with the Lords in their Amendment.

---------------------
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Lords Amendment No. 17

Secretary Alok Sharma

To move, That this House disagrees with the Lords in their Amendment.

Lords Amendment No. 18

Secretary Alok Sharma

To move, That this House disagrees with the Lords in their Amendment.

Lords Amendment No. 19

Secretary Alok Sharma

To move, That this House disagrees with the Lords in their Amendment.

Lords Amendment No. 30

Secretary Alok Sharma

To move, That this House disagrees with the Lords in their Amendment.
Lords Amendment No. 31

Secretary Alok Sharma

To move, That this House disagrees with the Lords in their Amendment.

Lords Amendment No. 32

Secretary Alok Sharma

To move, That this House disagrees with the Lords in their Amendment.

Lords Amendment No. 33

Secretary Alok Sharma

To move, That this House disagrees with the Lords in their Amendment.

Lords Amendment No. 34

Secretary Alok Sharma

To move, That this House disagrees with the Lords in their Amendment.
Lords Amendment No. 42

Secretary Alok Sharma

To move, That this House disagrees with the Lords in their Amendment.

Lords Amendment No. 43

Secretary Alok Sharma

To move, That this House disagrees with the Lords in their Amendment.

Secretary Alok Sharma

To move the following Amendments to the words so restored to the Bill:—

(a) Page 34, line 42, at end insert “, or
“(f) is necessary for the purpose of dealing with a threat to food or feed safety in Great Britain.”

(b) Page 35, line 29, at end insert—
“(6A) For the purposes of this section the exercise of a function “is necessary for the purpose of dealing with a threat to food or feed safety in Great Britain” if the exercise of the function consists of—
(a) the making, or operation, of legislation which satisfies the conditions set out in paragraph 2 of Schedule 1, or
(b) any other activity which satisfies the conditions set out in paragraph 2(2), (3), (4) and (6) of Schedule 1 (reading any reference in those conditions to “legislation” as a reference to the activity in question).”

Lords Amendment No. 44

Secretary Alok Sharma

To move, That this House disagrees with the Lords in their Amendment.
Lords Amendment No. 45

Secretary Alok Sharma

To move, That this House disagrees with the Lords in their Amendment.

Lords Amendment No. 46

Secretary Alok Sharma

To move, That this House disagrees with the Lords in their Amendment.

Lords Amendment No. 47

Secretary Alok Sharma

To move, That this House disagrees with the Lords in their Amendment.

Lords Amendment No. 48

Secretary Alok Sharma

To move, That this House disagrees with the Lords in their Amendment.
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Lords Amendment No. 49

Secretary Alok Sharma

To move, That this House disagrees with the Lords in their Amendment.

Lords Amendment No. 50

Secretary Alok Sharma

To move, That this House disagrees with the Lords in their Amendment.

Lords Amendment No. 51

Secretary Alok Sharma

To move, That this House disagrees with the Lords in their Amendment.

Lords Amendment No. 52

Secretary Alok Sharma

To move, That this House disagrees with the Lords in their Amendment.
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Lords Amendment No. 53

Secretary Alok Sharma

To move, That this House disagrees with the Lords in their Amendment.

Lords Amendment No. 54

Secretary Alok Sharma

To move, That this House disagrees with the Lords in their Amendment.

Lords Amendment No. 55

Secretary Alok Sharma

To move, That this House disagrees with the Lords in their Amendment.

Lords Amendment No. 56

Secretary Alok Sharma

To move, That this House disagrees with the Lords in their Amendment.
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Lords Amendment No. 57

Secretary Alok Sharma

To move, That this House disagrees with the Lords in their Amendment.

Lords Amendment No. 61

Secretary Alok Sharma

To move, That this House disagrees with the Lords in their Amendment.